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Abstract: It is crucial to design and implement decision support systems to assist the manager because of the diversity
and the large amount of data stocked in an organization. The concept of decision support system (DSS) defines any
information technology focused on supporting the decision process. For a manager, informatics and the using of
information technologies always meant formalizing the routine activities, those laws of existence and manifestation
that can be described. The “casualty” fact is transformed into a “standardized” fact, elaborating behavioral conducts
possible to use depending of the specificity of the situation occurred. The importance of interpreting is vital, from the
information dimension to the strategic one. Information technologies are applied, separately and together, in
management and decision modeling. They offer modeling instruments being able to automate the processes. The use
of the decision and the context of decision making are two key aspects that characterize the utility of the decision
models. In the decision making process are used data, information and knowledge corroborated with the manifestation
of reasoning stated by the intelligence and experience of the decisional factor. Artificial intelligence proved its
applicability in management using specific technologies such as expert systems (capable of offering the expertise in a
specific knowledge domain) and decision support systems (a system that brings together the intellectual resources of a
person with computer capabilities in order to improve the quality of the decisions). In this paper we present a model of
decision support system implemented in tourism.
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defining and determining new knowledge through the
axiomatic method is bigger, knowledge that helps the
manager choose the right decision. In this paper I
proposed a model of a decision support system based on
production rules derived from axioms, in order to
support the manager of a hotel to make the right
decisions in this competitive era that we live in.

In a competitive economy the success of a firm depends
decisively by the quality of the decisions taken by firm’s
managers. Modern companies use knowledge<driven
applications in order to respond quickly to continuously
changing market conditions and customer needs. Since
the information systems’ recent development, decision
taking implies a large volume of information and a
complex analytical and synthesis process. This capacity
of gathering, processing and analyzing information used
in the decision process is above the human capacity so
the use of new information technologies to support the
decisional process is necessary. Economic sciences have
known an obvious evolution in the last century;
beginning to use axiomatic methods, applying
mathematical instruments as a decision<making tool. So
the process of economic axiomatization in the
knowledge era should be based on new concepts as:
knowledge
society,
knowledge
management,
organizational learning and memory. Axiomatization is
a process that generates new knowledge using a set of
knowledge that is considered to be true. So the main
concept of axiomatization is knowledge. If the
organization is knowledge<focused, the probability of
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One of the main elements in building a knowledge based
system is the representation of knowledge, the quality of
the cognitive system being essential to a good
functioning of a decision support system. Goldstein and
Papert underlined that the fundamental problem in
artificial intelligence is not discovering some efficient
techniques, but defining some methods to represent large
amounts of knowledge, so that the knowledge can be
easily used [Zaharia, 2003]. Most of the researchers in
the field of artificial intelligence think that WHAT has to
be represented it’s known; so what the programmer has to
do is to think of HOW the information can be coded
[Tacu, 1998].
In this paper I present a way of using axioms in
economics, more precisely building a formalized
axiomatic system. Then I will transform the axioms into
production rules, using the knowledge provided by the
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expert (the manager, in this case) and some historical
data that predict a trend – the values being also
determined by the expert. Then, I built the application
implementing those production rules.
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In order to study economic facts and processes, they
should be in an organized and logical structure.
An axiomatic system is a system of propositions based
on the distinctions between axioms (primary
propositions) and theorems (derived propositions). The
transition from the primary terms to derived ones
assumes the existence of definition and deduction rules.
When the interpretation of the symbols is not used, the
system is called a formalized axiomatic system. An
axiom is an obvious proposition that requires no
demonstration. Theorems are propositions obtained from
axioms or other proposition obtained using inference
rules. Through deduction I understand applying
inference rules for a finite number of times to axioms or
propositions initially considered true.

Steps have been made in order to transcend the natural
language and achieve a symbolic axiomatic language. I
used some undeniable achievements but I think that the
main direction in the reconstruction of the economic
theory is by using the logical and semiotic tools. In some
papers I found arguments sustaining this initiative
[Băile teanu 2004, 2005].
I noticed time and effort are wasted when the information
is not at hand, and managers could use a little help in
making decisions based on what<if predictions. I wanted
to design an application to help them joggle the variables
and see the results almost immediately. I consider that to
be one of the biggest advantages that my model brings. I
chose a hotel situated in the western part of Romania, in a
beautiful resort called Băile Felix. The manager wanted
to invest and was open to new ideas and implementing an
information system that could help him deal with
economic indicators and predict what could happen in the
future. Of course the system doesn’t take into
consideration some indicators like inflation, but I
consider it is a good starting point. Therefore, I want to
expand it in the future, so I could apply it to the entire
complex of hotels in Băile Felix.

The organization that I studied can be modeled using
semantic trees. I used a left<decomposed semantic tree,
as can be seen in figure no. 1.

Fig. 1. A left decomposed semantic tree
Here, the symbol
represents “must”, ↑ represents
growth, and α the growth coefficient.

Information and knowledge technologies are two
essential tools for modeling and developing of
interactive solutions. Therefore, I focused on identifying
their use in decision modeling. I created an intelligent
system of decision making, who’s first characteristic is
intelligent informing. Hybrid support systems are
systems resulted by integrating decision support systems
(DSS) with other tools and technologies in order to
maximize efficiency of the decision process in an
organization. My proposal is a hybrid system, a
combination of a decision support system
oriented – flexible systems that use spreadsheets, used in
!
analysis) and decision support systems
" # $ oriented – software modules based on
artificial intelligence.

Two basic observations can be outlined: if the number of
alternatives is reduced, the complexity of the system is
also reduced, but the interpretation is easier; the right
part of the semantic tree can be also interpreted, so the
generality of the system is not reduced.

Fig. 2. Product system
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x1↑β1 → ◊((x12↑β11*→x11↑β11) ∨ x12↓β12*→ x11↑β12) ∨
(x12↑β13* → x11↓β13) ∨ (x12↑β1 → x11c) ∨ (x12c → x11↑β1)

We chose to represent a product system – figure no. 2
×(×(×(x11,x12,x1),x2,x),y,z) where z is a very well
determined target: z = f(x11, x12, x2, y).

(3)

Using the formalized symbols we decompose all the
possible growth alternatives depicted in the following
figure:

where α>1, β1>1, β11>1, β11*=
β12*<1, β13<1, β13≠0, β13*=

β
β1
, β11*>1, β 12>1,β12*= 1 ,
β11
β12

β1
, β13*>1
β13

We can obtain the following intermediate relations:
Fig. 3 The first level of the semantic tree

z↑α → ◊ ((y↑β *→x↑β) ∨ (y↓δ*→x↑δ) ∨ (y↑γ*→ x↓γ) ∨
(y↑α→ xc) ∨ (yc → x↑α))

Figure no. 3 can be translated into relation (1):

x↑β → ◊ ((x2↑β1*→ x1↑β1) ∨ (x2↓β2*→ x1↑β2) ∨
(x2↑β3*→x1↓β3) ∨ (x2↑β→ x1c) ∨ (x2c → x1↑β))

z↑α → ◊ ((y↑β *→x↑β) ∨ (y↓δ*→x↑δ) ∨ (y↑γ*→ x↓γ)
∨ (y↑α→ xc) ∨ (yc → x↑α))
(1)

∴ z↑α → ◊ ((x1↑β1 & x2↑β1* & y↑β *) ∨ (x1↑β2 & x2↓β2*
& y↑β *) ∨ (x1↓β3 & x2↑β3* & y↑β *) ∨ (x1c & x2↑β & y↑β *)
∨ (x1↑β & x2c & y↑β *) ∨ (y↓δ*→x↑δ) ∨ (y↑γ*→ x↓γ) ∨
(y↑α→ xc) ∨ (yc → x↑α))

α
α
where α>1, β>1, β = , β *>1, δ>1, δ*= , δ*<1, γ<1,
β
δ
α
γ≠0, γ*= , γ*>1 and ◊ represents possibility, ↓ means
γ
*

decrease, ∨ stands for logical “or” (multiple choices),
and the latin letters are the change coefficients for each
variable.

x1↑β1 → ◊ ((x12↑β11*→x11↑β11) ∨ (x12↓β12*→ x11↑β 12) ∨
∨ (x12↑β13* → x11↓β 13) ∨ (x12↑β1 → x11c)
∨ (x12c → x11↑β1))
∴ z↑α → ◊ (((x11↑β11 & x12↑β 11* & x2↑β1* & y↑β *) ∨
(x11↑β12 & x12↓β12* & x2↑β 1* & y↑β *) ∨ (x11↓β13& x12↑β13*
& x2↑β 1* & y↑β *) ∨ (x11c & x12↑β 1 & x2↑β1* & y↑β *) ∨
(x11↑β1 & x12c & x2↑β1* & y↑β *)∨ (x1↑β2 & x2↓β2* & y↑β*)
∨ (x1↓β3 & x2↑β3* & y↑β *) ∨ (x1c & x2↑β & y↑β *) ∨ (x1↑β
& x2c & y↑β *) ∨ (y↓δ*→x↑δ) ∨ (y↑γ*→ x↓γ) ∨ (y↑α→ xc)
∨ (yc → x↑α))
(4)

Fig. 4. Second level of the semantic tree
(left node)
Figure no. 4 can be translated into relation (2):
x↑β→◊((x2↑β1*→x1↑β 1)∨(x2↓β2*→x1↑β2)∨(x2↑β3*
→x1↓β3) ∨ (x2↑β→ x1c) ∨ (x2c → x1↑β))

where α>1, β>1, β *=

(2)

α *
, γ >1, β1>1, β2>1,
γ

β
,
β1
β
β
β
, β2*<1, β3*=
, β3*>1, β11>1, β11*= 1 ,
β1*>1, β 2*=
β2
β3
β11
β
β
β11*>1, β12>1, β12*= 1 , β12*<1, β13<1, β13≠0, β13*= 1 ,
β12
β13

γ≠0, γ*=

α
β
where α>1, β>1, >1, β1>1, β2>1, β3≠0, β3<1, β1*= ,
β
β1

β1*>1, β 2*=

α *
α
, β >1, δ>1, δ*= , δ*<1, γ<1,
β
δ

β
β
, β2*<1, β3*=
, β3*>1
β2
β3

β3≠0, β3<1, β1*=

β13*>1, ∴ symbolizes inference and & symbolizes logical
“and”.
Fig.5. Third level of the semantic tree
(left node)

From the relation (4) we can obtain the following
relations:

Figure no. 5 can be translated into relation (3):
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A1. z↑α → ◊ (x11↑β11 & x12↑β11* & x2↑β1* & y↑β *)
where α>1, β>1, β *=
β11>1, β11*=

This axiomatic system can be also applied in a particular
case in economics, specifically to the calculus of
turnover. If we consider z=turnover (CA), x= average
tariff (TM) , y= number of effective tourist days (ZT),
x1=touring capacity in function (CF), x2= occupation
grade (GO), x11=operate grade (GF), x12=touring built
capacity (CT).

α
β
, β *>1, β1>1, β1*= , β1*>1,
β
β1

β1
, β11*>1
β11

A2. z↑α → ◊ (x11↑β12 & x12↓β12* & x2↑β1* & y↑β *)
where α>1, β>1, β *=
β12>1, β12*=

α *
β
, β >1, β1>1, β1*= , β1*>1,
β
β1

%

A3. z↑α → ◊ (x11↓β13& x12↑β 13* & x2↑β1* & y↑β *)

The decision modeling system built uses the intelligence
of a decisions support system of an invariant nature. To
build a generally valid system (a formalized one) it is
necessary to create an interconnected system of
indicators, the advantage being that if the value of one
indicator is changing, all the other values of the
indicators depending on it will also automatically be
changed.

α
β
where α>1, β>1, β = , β *>1, β1>1, β1*= , β1*>1,
β
β1
β
β13<1, β13≠0, β13*= 1 , β 13*>1
β13
*

A4. z↑α → ◊ (x11c & x12↑β1 & x2↑β1* & y↑β *)
α *
β
, β >1, β1>1, β1*= , β1*>1
β
β1

The system sets the targets for three basic variables: the
income resulted from hotel activities, restaurant and
treatment (Vrht); the expenditure for 1000 lei income
(C/1000v); the total assets (Atotale). For those base
variables we used the semantic tree presented in 3.1. in
order to obtain the axioms which were translated into
production rules, then into subroutines. The other
variables change their value depending on these base
variables.

A5. z↑α → ◊ (x11↑β1 & x12c & x2↑β 1* & y↑β *)
where α>1, β>1, β *=

)

We decided to test and use the DSS in order to increase
the productivity of a hotel. In order to do that, we
studied the specific variables and predicted what would
happen if we could change some coefficients.

β1
, β12*<1
β12

where α>1, β>1, β *=

&

α *
β
, β >1, β1>1, β1*= , β1*>1
β
β1

In the same manner can be obtained a total number of
105 theorems, which can be grouped into one meta<
theorem that contains all the possible cases for the
growth of z in the case of product of the variables.

The relationship between the all the variables can be seen
in figure no. 7.

We can also obtain a table of restrictions which is very
useful when constructing the decision support system for
this particular case.

Fig. 7. The system of variables
where: Vrht = income resulting from hotel, restaurant
and treatment, NZT = number of tourist days, Vmzt =
average income on a tourist day, Kf = using capacity, Go
= occupying level, Kc = touristic built capacity, Cpf =

Fig. 6. Part of the restrictions table
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putting to function coefficient, Cf/1000v = fixed
expenditures for 1000 lei income, Cv/1000v = variable
expenditures for 1000 lei income, aCf/1000v = fixed
expenditures 1000 lei income, other than amortization,
Cam/1000v = amortization expenditure for 1000 lei
income, Cs/1000v = wages expenditures for 1000 lei
income, Cfa/1000v = other expenditures for 1000 lei
income, Afixe =fixed assets, Acirculante = circulating
assets, N =average personnel number, qzf = Af/N =
degree of endowment with fixed assets Af/N, paf/A =
Af/Atotale = weight of fixed assets in total assets, qza =
A/N = degree of endowment with total assets, Vagr =
income from leisure, Valte = income from other
activities, Vexpl = operating income, Vfin = financial
income, VT = total income, WT = work productivity,
rAC = circulating assets capitalization, P = profit, m=
P/Vtotale = weighted profit, rAT = P/Atotale = total
assets capitalization.
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Fig. 8. The application map

One important feature is that any intervention on a
variable will be reflected on a change of values of the
variables influenced by it – the system behaves in a
dynamical way.

The main advantage of the application is that the user
can change the value of each variable, regardless the
moment or the position in the main system of indicators.
The results are automatically re<calculated and updated
right away.

As a rationing method we used deduction (started from
the bottom level, if we change the value of building
capacity, how that change affects all the variables until it
reaches circulating asset capitalization) and induction (eg.
– setting a target for total asset capitalization, the system
will determine the values for all the other variables in
order to sustain that target.

The application contains 9 sheets and 25 user forms, the
interface being a visual one. The DSS is divided into
four modules that permit: gathering data, simulations,
printing the results and exit. Figure no. 8 presents the
application map.

% &
The model was created based on decision trees. We
divided this complex system into several trees and built
rules for each type of tree, based on the operators
between the variables. For each of the three sub<
modules, the application permits choosing between the
following alternatives: we can set the target or we can
see the history of the variables (the last three years) and
follow the expert opinion. Both user’s choice or the
expert opinion can be corrected at any chosen moment,
based on some external information.
Fig. 9. The semantic tree used on Income module

A big advantage is the formalization of the system. That
means that instead of income we can use any other
variable or indicator, but the operators between the
variable must remain the same.

We will present one of the modules, the one called
Income, that is depicted in fig. no. 9.

I implemented these concepts in Microsoft Excel 2007,
using Visual Basic Application – a powerful tool that
uses procedures in order to control Excel’s objects
behavior.
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coefficient or expect the expert opinion based on the
history from the last three years.
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Fig. 11. The operations on the first level
I can underline some important facts regarding the
Income module:

Fig. 10. Operations from the Income module
Indicators from fig. no. 9 can be translated into equation
(4).

<

data validations – the initial data must verify the
relations (in our case, the economic relations)
between the variables;

 Vrht = NZT * Vmzt

 NZT = Kf * Go * (365 / 12)

Kf = Kc * Cpf


<

we need to have all the necessary data in order to
display the expert opinion;

<

acquiring actual data on which the simulation will
apply, verifying the validity of the data – the
relations between variables;

<

choosing a growth coefficient for the income from
hotel activities, restaurant and treatment (>1) –
figure no. 12;

(4)

The Income module’s operations are presented in fig. no.
10. First, we insert the growth coefficient for the Income
resulting from hotel, restaurant and treatment, then we
display the results and choose the modifying coefficient
for number of tourist days, and so on, until we reach the
last node of the semantic tree.
In a more detailed approach, I can display the first step of
the process in fig. no. 11 – inserting the values of the
actual indicators and choosing to input the growth
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<

choosing coefficients for each of the variables that
depends on the income, and the validation of the
value; depending of the case choose by the user, the
expert opinion should be verified;
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the user can follow the expert opinion or can insert a
value based on his own opinion;

<

displaying the initial values of the indicators, the
coefficients to change and new calculated values;

<

if the user doesn’t have sufficient information, he
demands supplementary data from the system;

<

displaying the expert opinion based on the history
of that specific indicator – figure no. 13;
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based on the history and some hypothesis
introduced in the system by the expert, the
application provides three scenarios: an optimistic
one, a pessimistic one and the most probable one,
suggesting the user his option;
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I will present the code for the OK button from the Fig.
no. 13, where the user can choose between inserting the
value I (History) – therefore the history indicators are
calculated and the expert opinion is displayed, or C
(coefficient) – accepting a coefficient independent of the
expert opinion.
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<

the validation of the coefficient based on the expert
opinion;

<

the possibility of choosing any other coefficient of
change for each variable, if the simulation results
are not satisfactory – figure no. 14;

<

displaying/printing of the information resulting after
applying the algorithm.

Fig. 13. The history for the Income variable
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Fig. 14. All the possible alternative for this particular
case

Fig. 16. Results for different targets for the Income
module

For each variable we also have a history, like in the
Income case: eg. a raise in the income from hotel
activities, restaurant and treatment can be sustained only
by either number of tourist days, average income on a
tourist day or both.

For the Income module I tested the programme on each
of the 105 possibilities, presenting in fig. no. 16 some of
them.
Finally – taking into account the organization specificity
and the management point of view we chose six possible
alternatives presented in Fig. no. 17.

In the next figure we can see the final form of this
module, the one that displays all the values and permits
modifying the initial values or going back on each step
of the way, to change any values that we want.

Fig. 17. Possible alternatives – predictions for 2011
My application is one universally valid regardless of the
considered variables. The only condition is that the
relation between variables to be one of sum, product,
diference or division. The user can make any predictions
for growth or decrease coefficients associated to the
variables.
Sometimes we can come across a situation in which
variable expenditure for 1000 lei income to be negative,
occupying level to be more than 100%, etc. Therefore,
before making a selection of the alternatives to be
considered, we have to apply the validity test, that
includes among other rules: income, number of tourist
days can’t be negative, occupying level has to be more
than zero and less or equal to 100, etc.

Fig. 15. Displaying the calculated values
If one of the five options of changing the number of
tourist days was picked, the system uses the rules built
based on axioms and provides the user with an interval
in which the value should be placed, so that the specific
case selected is verified. If this indication is not
followed, the input is denied.

If from these resulted alternatives this situation occur, we
consider them, from an economical point of view,
nonfesible, and consequently we do not take them into
consideration.
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* +
Information systems studies are at the confluence of
many domains – information technologies, management,
accounting, designing, analysis, organizational culture,
constituting a real challenge for those who wish to grasp
it.
In the future economy, a knowledge<based economy,
decision support systems (DDS) are very rigorous and
precise, if the hypothesis is well grounded. An important
direction of research is simulation of specialist thinking
based on a Knowledge Based Systems (KBS). The
evolution of DDS and KBS depends on the evolution of
knowledge representation. Even though the researches in
economic knowledge representation are in progress, the
cases in which the theory is put into practice are very
rare, and of limited complexity. An evolved KBS must
incorporate knowledge pieces capable of explaining the
economic phenomenon in all it’s complexity. In the near
future not only the problem of rational, conscious
knowledge will be a problem, but the one of
unconscious knowledge based on intuition and
imagination. All of these will be a support for the
development of economic axiomatic systems.
Modern organizations worldwide are slowly discovering
that controlling knowledge is a major component for
strategic growth and creating a competitive organization.
Managers usually use formal information systems for
tasks like: planning, organizing, coordinating activities
and inter<personal communications, building networks
inside the organization and establishing or executing
daily personal tasks. Therefore, these systems are not
used in purposes that reflect their motivation, but they are
destined to solve multiple tasks. The designers of
information systems must create systems that can process
more general information. Using a formal model,
generalizing the system, we offered a framework for
applying our application in any field that fulfills some
requirements.
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